EHS VARSITY FRISBEE TEAM
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Sport of the Gods

OFFICIAL RULES

ULTIMATE FRISBEE
contact sport played by two seven man teams. The ob- ct.

_ Joel the game is to gain points by scoring goals. The
team with the most points at the end of the game is
declared the winner. A goal is scored when a player on
the lately sutzcesslully passes the Frisbee to another
player on the ease team standing m the end zone
which that team is currently attacking.
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EQUIPMENT

The Wham—O Master Tournament Model is the ol

»ticl Frisbee to be used in tournament play. individual
players may wear almost any ands they wish, including ht.
as, eldest or gloves as long as they do not endanger
the sally lo any other player. For example, shoes with
cleats are permissible but ones with sharp spikes are
not. No player may carry any sortolstick, bator racket.
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PLAYING FIELD
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The playing lied may have any sutra whatsoever,
including grass, asphalt, sand, snow or the wood au a
gymnasium lion. The main lintel

peg ed lor the Alicia \ ix ry UlttmateFrtsbee game tsp 50 yards by4O yards. Both end “ l

y ». L ' XJ

1 y, zones are40yardspwide,
o s s e oteoual lengtlmandaslongas \ r i ¤ibl
, . 7 i\ J it ll a pass is completed outside the lateral boundary it K \ `
lsconsidered incompleteandthedetenstvete

am gains possession lo the Frisbee. In order to be considered in U " I i"”
bounds, a player roust land wrath both let touching tan
stud the boundary line. Should the Frisbee land outside
the lateral boundary it tsp returned to play on the main
playing lteldat the point where it went out to the lateral
boundary.
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ULTIMATE FRISBEE

an honor system, settling disputes by lltpptng a coin or
by some other such

method. The teamsshouldprovlde PIO BOX 558 E one person each to keep tern and score, Ma Owed, New Jeers 07040 ` p Y
TIME
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Mme lasts {Or ten minutes The second hair commences
with a Throw-oil by the team which received the open
ing Throw—0tl. The clock startseater every Throw—ott
, H., ., .,..., .r .r.. ,... r.., when my remitter *¤¤* andwhen me time ·5

1···own mto playrum out of bounds, The clock is
stopped ahereverygoal, tor an miry, when the Frisbee
guess 0u l OI bounds, when a lims—¤ut is called, when a

mul as called and at the end 07 each period cl play
. In the even! 0I a he at the end 0I regulalnon lame, the

captains flip a coin lo delerrnnne which team wall
Threw—0ll. Overtime perlods last lor live minutes each

Il there is no victor at the end olovertlme, overtimes are
continued until the he is broken at the end lo one
Each team is permitted three time—0uls per hall and

one per Overtime period, each lasting two minutes.

Trine—0uts may be called immediately alter a goal is
scored or during play. A team must be Len possession Ol
the Frisbee Len Order to call a time-out during play Play
is resumed by starting the throw lrdrn the point which

the Frisbee was when the torrent was called

ground the receiving team has possession where it Las
stopped. ll any member lo the receiving team tails to

catch the Throw roll, or t.l. the Frisbee comes in contact
with any part lo the body or clothing lo any player on
the receiving team and then tails to the ground, the
team having thrown gains possession lo the Frisbee

where it tsp stopped Play continues immediately upon

either team establishing possession lo the Frisbee alter
the Throw-All,

THE PLAY

The team which has possession lo the Frisbee must

attempt to move the Frisbee into position so that they

may score a goal by completing a pass into the end

zone which they are attacking. The Frisbee may be
moved in only one way: it must be thrown. N0 player
may walk, run, orate any steps while in possession of

the Frisbee. The momentum lo the receiver, however,

must be taken into consideration Should a player take

steps obviously not required to stop. he must return to
the point where he gained possession and throw the
Frisbee loom there A player may propel the Frisbee in
any way he wishes ll the Frisbee touches the ground, a
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tree, awalloranyoblectotlierthanthebodyorclothtng

lo another player, the delusive team gains possession
to the Frisbee. Len case lo a rolling or sliding Frisbee, it
may be stopped by any player. but may not be ad
Vance tan any direction.

As change lo possession occurs, any member lo the
team gaining the Frisbee may throw it. The Frisbee may

never be handed loom player to player. Len order for the
Frisbee to go loom one player to another, it must at
some time be in the air and touching no solid object
The Frisbee may not be wrenched loom the grasp lo an
opposing player, or knocked loom his hand
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The defensive team gains possession in any lo three
ways, a) by an interception; bl a player may strike the

Frisbee while in light with any part lo his borlycausing

it to lall tu the ground, or c) il the ollensive team does

not complete DESS. In EBCTI Ca$EDO5S€SSlOl’\ isgalrled

THROW-OFF

at the point where the Frisbee is stopped

two teams lip cacti to determine which team will elect

in possession may pivot on one loot, as Len basketball.

Play begins with the Throw—¤ll. The captains ol the

to throw or receive; the other team chooses which goal

they will defend at the start. All players roust be on or
behind their own goal line until the Frisbee is released.

XOneplayerthrowstheFrisbeetowardstheotherteam.IAssoonashereleasesFrist-mp.analarm.mn.,..,...

While no player may walk with the Frisbee. the player

Any single player on the detersive team may guard a
player in possession lo the Frisbee and attempt to block

histnrow (although he may not knock the Frisbee out lo
the opponents hand)

A player may catch his own throw only il the Frisbee

the goal lines. No player the team throwing may han
del theFVlsbee until lt has been tOuCl’ted by a mernberol
the receiving team. The receiving team may catch it or

has been touched bysomeotherplayerduringrtsllight.

member lo the receiving team successfully Catches the
ThroW·0ll, that player has pOSSessiOr1 Where the
Frisbee is caught. It tat is allowed to fall untouched to the

which they are deluding, they may choose to resume
play: al where the Frisbee is stopped; b) as it is carried

allow ll to fall to the ground without touching lt. Il a

END ZONES
Any time a team gains possession in the end zone

to the goal line, or cl at the goal line. A player may carry

the Frisbee up I0 lhe goal lane provided {hal he pa—
preach il perpendicularly. Should a team gain posses
sion in Lhasa and zone which il is allackmg, the Frisbee
muslbereturned to the goal linnet thatendzonebefore

play is resumed.

defender. At no time may a player intentionally stall the
game.
In the event of a foul, the player fouled calls "foul,"

play stops and the player gains possession of the
Frisbee at the point of infraction, Should the Lou occur
in the end zone, the player fouled gains possession of
the Frisbee at the goal line. The call of a foul may be
declined if the pass is completed,

SCORING

Play continues until a goal is scored. A team is

awarded one point for each goal scored. Each time a
goal is scored the teams switch the direction of their at
tack and defend the goal which they have just finished
attacking. After a goal, the team which scored throws

off to the other team on the signal of the referee or the
captain of the receiving team,

SUBSTITUTIONS
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Substitutions can be made only: a) after a goal is
scored and before the next Throw-off; bl to replace an

injured player; or c) alter periods of play. Substitutions
cannot be range during a time»out.

GROUND RULES
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Before the opening Throw—off the captains of the two
teams may agree on any additional ground rules necks

say. Although the official rules are stated, these rules
may be adapted to the size of the teams and the
physical limitations of the field.

A NOTE ON TEAM SIZE & FIELD SIZE
While the CHS Varsity Frisbee Team, developers of
Ultimate Frisbee, states that 7 players is the official

FOULS

A Lou as shy cal committed which violates the rules

intentionally causes injury or disrupts the normal play
of the game. As in basketball. body contact is not peer
ma tte d , b u t a ce rta in a mo u n t mu st b e e xp e cte d wh e n

two or more players jump for a high throw.

Throwing loulsarecalled by the player throwing, and
are defined as being any physical contact between
ollensive und defensive players sluicing to deter the

path lo the Frisbee,This does not meanthatcontact oc—
curing during the follow-through, or light contact, is
sulticient grounds lor a Lou. Still, il the player throwing
has his throw disrupted by the player guarding, a l0u|
call is in order.

A catching lung occurs when physical contact occurs

between ollensive and defensive players as a result to
the offensive or defensive players playing the man

instead lo the Frisbee, pushing, grabbing, clipping,
holding, kicking, submarine, etc.
Ot lennlv e louis : The t hrow er may not pus h t he

number lor each team, this sport can be played with any

number of players, male or female. Naturally, the skills

needed in the game will diminish as the teams get
larger.
Ultimate Frisbee can be played without any lateral
boundaries, as it was played originally. However, it is

best to choose a field with natural boundaries such as
trees, a river, wall or hill.

ONE HAND ULTIMATE
As proficiency with Ultimate Frisbee increases, a
"one-hand on|y" form lo the game can be tried. In this
variation the Frisbee may be caught cleanly in one hand

only. If two hands are used or if the players body item

ployed to "trap" the Frisbee in any way, possession of

the Frisbee is forfeited to the opposing team. The res~

traction applies to both teams. but a defensive player
may still use both hands or any part of his body to
knock down the Frisbee in flight.
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Prominent politician throws out first Frisbee, 18894
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